
Tke Mountain Heert-Easf.
*

*

By Mattered locks and turbid waters shifting.
EE farrowed, glsded dell.

To re vertsh men, thy calm, sweet face uplifting.
Tiiou atayeat them to tell.

The delicate thought that cannot find express-
ion.

For ruder apeech too fair.
That like thy petals, tremNc* in poaaeoaion.

And scatter* on the air.
The miner panne* in hi*rugged labor.

And leaning on hi*spade.-
Langhinglv ealla to hi* eomrade-neigliWv,

To *ee thy charms displayed.

But in hi* eye* a mist nnwanted rises.
And for a" moment elear.

Some sweet home face hi*hoßth thought sur-
prise*.

And paa*ea in a tear.

Some boyish vision of an Eastern village
Of WMVMttfUtoil.

. ...

Where golden harvests followed quiet tillage,
Above a peaceful soil.

One moment only, for the niek uplifting.
Through root and fibre cleave*.

And on the muddy current slowly drifting,
Are swept thy bruised leaves.

Bret Ihrte,

Farm, Garden and Household.

FLOATINU INLAND. Heat the whites of
ten eggs until they are stiff>and then
add to them four tablespoonfuls of ntgar,

and enough jelly to cover it. Float
some sponge cake on a quart of milk,

and pnt the beaten egg ou the top of it.

HARD Goran CARES. ?Gne pound of
butter; one quart of mobtama; one

Sound of browu sugar, which ha* l*eeu
rted a little; three potntds of flour ;

half a paper of ground ginger ; a g**o*l-
sized cup of milk ; and one ntttmeg
grwteil. Roll the dough very thin.

FARINA.?Put together one quart of
milk, one tablespoon ful of *ugar, two
taWeapoonfuls of farina, and one tca-
spiHvnhti ofextract of alinouila. Bail for
twenty minutes, stirring constantly.
Dip your jellymoulds into cold water,

ami then ponr in the farina. Iet it
stand until it ia quite cold.

REMEDY FOR A Snciti-Esiicp HORSE
?We find the following recommended
wlien tltis trouble is caused by a con-

traction of the muscles or sinews : Pare
down the heels of his feet aa low a* JHW-
sftde. have him shotl with a toe upon
his shoe, and no corks. Use a penetrat-
ing liniment, which will cause the sinew*
to stretch. Take half a pint of spirit* of
wine. 1 oa. bear's oil. 1 ox. neat's foot
oil, 1 oa. spirits of camphor, I o*. oil of
origanum. I ot. oil of sassafras, 1 a*,

btuilanttm : mix it all well in a bottle;
rub it in will with the hand. Tnis is a
very penetrating liniment, and will effect
a cure.

MANAGING SETTING HENS.? A writer in
the Prairie Farmer never set* a hen
unlem another is soon to set, also, by
which arrangement he can give the
chickens first hatched to hen No. i As
they hatch he removes them in a box

\u2666 * fixed for Hie purpose, and gives each
hen from- twenty to fortv chicks, and
finds thewgrow as well as broods of leas
number. To break a hen of her wish to
set he confines her in a coop three days.
Hens will not eat eggs if they have access
to lime. ?

He is of the opinion that
poultry docs not pav when one bailds ex-

pensive hknees for them or fancy chicken
coops, am| Spends hi* time and talent in
the burinewi. It will do for women to
raise pooMry.

LIMB? Frs EFFICACY ON SOCE LAND.
Lime is of great efficiency in the eradi-
cation ofparrel front sour land, and it*
effects are usually very permanent. .
The Joatnal of the Royal Agricultural
Society, London. England, says that it
once knew a field containing 166 acres,

which fotmerly grew nothing bnt heath.
A good d|essing of lime was applied on
the surfaoe of the sward, which has
nearly ilWtblevl the valne. This was

done several years ago, and totally eradi-
cated the heath. The lime to this day
appears rn full action : and its effect*
annually testify, from the richness and
am-Qetness of the herbage, tltat the appli-
cation of the lime entij-cly changed its
character for the betters

SHEEP HIS RESTORING WORN-OPT LAND
?sl>. H. G. Abbott, of Vassalboro,

Maine, several ynys since fenced off ten
acres of land, so poor that nothing hut
white and yellow weeds grew upon it.
and turned upon it fifty sheep, and kept
them there for two seasons. They ate
np every green thing.

In the spring of the second season
there sprung up a green coating, show-
ing that the grass was coming in. and it
gained so fast as to induce a withdrawal
of the sheep the third season. The re-
sult was a crop averaging two tons to
the acre on one portion, and two tons
and q half on the other, of the t>est
quality of hay. The weeds hail nearly
all disappeared.

FIVE WATS TO DESTBOT ANTS.? I.
Ponr, copiously, hot water, as near the
bailing point as possible, down their bor-
rows, and over their hill*, and repeat the
operation several times.

"2. Entrap the ants by means of narrow
sheets of stiffpaper, or strips of board,
covered with some sweet, sticky sub-
stance. The ants are attracted by the
sweets, and, sticking fast, can be de-
stroyed aa often as a sufficient number
are entrapped.

3. Lay fresh bones around their
haunts. They will leave everything else
to attack these, and when thus accumu-
lated, can be dipped in hot water.

4. Ponr two or three spoonfuls of coal
oil into their holes, and they will aban-
don the nest.

5. Bury a few slices of onions in their
nests, and they will abandon them.

To RANISH FLEAS AND LlCE.?Pen-
nyroyal, . a common weed in pasture*
and meadows, is very offensive to flea*,
lice, flies, and mosquitoes. To use it
advantageously, take lard, and rob or
grind it with a mailer on a smooth, flat
stone, slate, or piece of marble, with the
dried or green plant-leave*, stems, and
blossoms, until well mixed Let it stand
twenty-four hours, melt at a low heat,
and strain. With this, anoint the ears
and neck of the animal, or the perches
and nejts ofpoultry which may be in-
fested. A small quantity may be nib-
bed under the wings of a hen with a
brood at young chickens. A few drops
of the oil of pennyroyal in sweet oil,
nibbed on the face, neck, and hand*,
will keep off mosqnitoes, however thick
they may be. A good night's rest mat-
be secured in the wont infested woods
or swamp* where these insects or black

-flies do most abound, by the nse of this
mixture. Keep it out of the eyes, as its
presence there is not agreeable.

ICE CREAM IN THE CorNTßT.?Scald
two quarts of fresh milk?if a little cream
be added all the better. Stir well to
keep from burning; beat up from four
to eight eggs, according to convenience,
and poor the scalding milk on the eggs
Stirling well; when cold add sugar, and
flavor to the taste; pour the cold con-
tents into a tin pail or can, holding al>out
three quarts, put on the cover and set in
an ordinary wooden pail; pound the ice
to size of hens' eggs and less, pack it
around the tin can, mixing in about
one pint of salt; pack this till it reaches
nearly the top of the can containing the
mixture to be frozen, but be careful none
entejj.it; now move the pail by the bail,
lifting- the cover occasionally to scrape
off tne frozen cream on the inside, so
that bther portions may come in con-
tact With the freezing surface. From
fifteen to twenty minutes will be suffi-
cient;-and the dish may be served up at
once, or set away, without removing
from; the wooden pail, in a cool place for
scvefid- hours, covered with a flannel
cloth*

___________

THE SWEDISH COLONY. ?The people of
Maine are highly pleased with the suc-
cess pjf the new Swedish colony in the
Arocflteok region, which now numbers
one'hundred families. To each family
a farm of one hundred acres is given
with'a conditional deed, which require*
for ttye completion of the title that the
groupd shall be occupied for five years,
and that at the expiration of that time
fifteen acres shall be under cultivation, j
and'a house shall have been erected.
For lie present, those of the colonist*
who are without means are supplied with
the necessaries of life by the State,
which they are to repay by labor on the
public roads. All of the colonists are
able to read and write, which is account-
ed forby the statement that in Sweden
no person is allowed to marry unless he
s a member of the church, and no one

j ;c: . tttd to join the church until he
can read and write.

New* Summary.

THK quarrel between Turkey and
Greece ha* b*B settled.

IN Arkansaa the horse-flic* art' so abun-
dant that ploughing ha* to la* done bv
moonlight.

Mr*. SANDERS, who WAS shot by HOR
hnstaind at 111 no Earth, Wis., on the
0 nit., i* dead.

THK Olympics of Washington defeated
the White Stockings of Chicago by a
wort* of 18 to 8.

EIGHTEEN hundred and seventeen per-
aons were arrested by the police of New-
York last week.

OKN. OOOKR ia actively organizing hi*
forces, in Arizona, for a eampaigu
against the Apaches.

JAMES POWELL in New York, a laltor-
er, stabbed his wife thirteen times, and
then drowned himself.

A oANo of counterfeiters was arrest.*!
at Monroe, Wis., by the officers of the
United States Secret Service.

HITTER is now imported from Australia
to England, and is said to arrive in large
quantities and in good onler.

THE vital statistic* of New York for
the wi-vk, show 48 still births, 417 births,
181 mamsge*, and 804 deaths.

MACKhas accepted O'Baklwiu'a chal-
lenge, offering to flght him for any
amount from $2,500 to #IO,OOO.

TOONHT, a noted desperado ami prize-
tighter of Colorado, was assassinated by
order of a vigilance committee.

A LEADING German merchant, ofTriit-
idad murdered a friend recently tieeanae
he refused an invitation to breakfast.

THE wast*- paper at the U..S. Treasury
Department, during the year ending
J tine 80, amoimteil to 65,000 pounds.

IN Somerset, Mass., two men uamed
Sullivan and Talbot disputed. and Sulli-
van stabbed Talbot in a vital |*irt,killing
him.

THE Third Auditor of the Treasury
Department lias settled the war claim
of Connecticut, hv a warrant for 8184.-
273 84.

THE Spanish Chamber ha* decided to
prosecute the trial of Deputy Hercia, a*

an accomplice in the plot for trie assas-
sination of Geu. Print.

THE reported appearance of yellow
fever at Key West is wholly uufoumled-
The island was never in a more health-
ful condition thau at present.

THE work of restoring Paris is pro-
gressing. Fully sixty thousand masons
are engaged in repairing the damaged
buildings and erecting new ones.

PRIVATES of cavalry, artillery and iu-
fautry receive hereafter sl3 instead of
Slfi, "and compensation of nou-commis-
sioued officers is proportionately less than
foruterlr.

PREPARATIONS for building the New-
York pier of the East River Bridge ad-
vance rapidly. Manufactories have re-
duced the price of rails and spikes 40
per cent.

THE Bank of France has commenced
the publication of its returns. The bul-
lion in its vanlts amounts to 550,000.000
franc*, and the treasury balance is 140,-
000,000 francs.

ABOCT 8,000 tons of "white clay'' or

KaoliDe. is annually shipped from
Georgia to New York, of which the
greater portion iused in adultering con-
fectionary and drugs.

A DISPATCH from Shanghai confirms
the announcement of the capture of the
Tsiang Hoa fort* by the American* with
slight loss. The Corenu* had 240 killed
and a great many wounded.

IT is stated that M. Vermorel ofParis,
died in the following manner : Mounting
a barricade he flourished a cane and ex-
claimed, "Icame to die and not to fight."
Ad zen bullets pierced his Inxlv, and he
fell dead.

THE OrKeiitl Journal of Paris says there
WHS present and taking jnirt in the re-
view at Longchamps 100 batallion* of in-
fantry, sixty squadrons of cavalry, twen-
ty companies of engineers, and 300 pieces
of artillery.

POLICEMAN John Gillespie of New-
York who committed an aggravated as-
sault on two citizens and theu shot and
severely wounded Officer Lerov. who
arrested him. was sentenced to ten year*

in the State Prison.
FORTY shots were fired at Isaac

Yoakum of the Maricago llancho, Cal.,
by settlers against whom he hiul long
prosecuted ejectment suits. His horse
was killed under him and his clothing
riddled, but he escaped unhurt

Mr. HOWARD, Secretary of the British
Legation at Washington, has lxxn ap-
pointed agent in the-I"nited State* to re-
ceive the claim* of British subjects com-
ing within articles twelfth to seventeenth
inclusive, of the Treaty of Washington.

THE American Bible Society printed
last year 1,031,80U volume* in addition
to 164,997 copies published and circulat-
ed abroad. Its receipts from sale* were

over $400,000; /rum churches and in-
dividuals, $250,000; total income 8729,-
464.70.

IN the French Assembly, M Favre de-
nied that tlie property of the Algerian
insurgents had leen confiscated. He
admitted that several districts were still

in the hands of the insurgeuts, bat said
that the insurrection would soon be sup-
pressed.

A COMPARATIVE statement from the
Internal Revenue Bureau shows the de-
crease in the collections for the year end-
ing June 30, 1871, as compared with the
previous year to lie over 840,000,000 and
estimates the collections for 1872 at
$112,192,201.

THE miners of Amador County, Cali-
fornia, are again on the rampage, and
threaten the lives of the working miners.
They seized a Mr. Herrick, of Sacra-
mento, and Itelieving him to be a news-
paper rejKjrter, beat the unfortunate
gentleman in a terrible manner.

LIETTENANT QCINTON give* details of a

recent desperate fight lx*tween three
white men and about 35 Yanktonnia In-
dians; near Mnssel Shell, in which 11 of
the latter and one white man were killed.
Such conflicts are said to be of very fre-
quent occurrence in that vicinity.

MRS. LTDIA SHERMAN was arrested at
New Brunswick. New Jersey, by officers
from Connecticut, who charge her with
having poisoned at different times three
hiislmnils, and two step-children, the
offspring of her last husband by a pre-
vious marriage. She has been taken to
New Haven for examination.

THE Toledo Blade has received crop
reports from fifty points in Ohio, Michi-
gan, Illinois and Indiana. The summary
indicates a large crop of wheat, a.fair
crop of hay, a light crop of oats; pota-
toes better than expected, but light; corn
promising well. The fruit crop is a little
below the average, p&hap*, three-fourths.

A FRENCH Canadian, a guest at a Mon-
treal hotel, was greatly alarmed when
the proprietor tola him" that if he had
any money he would do well to hare it
pnt in the safe. He felt convinced Hint
the intention was to roh and perhajw
murder him, and at night, hearing some-
body talking in an adjoining room, he
jumped out of his window to the ground,
a distance of forty feet. Fortunately he
was not mnch injured.

RlOTlNG.?Terrible riots have occurred
among the miners in the Imperial Iron
Works at Konigsbuette in Silesia. Tlie
office of the Superintendent of the
.Mines and the prison were destroyed by
the rioters, who then commenced plun-
dering the Jewish residents of the town.
The Uhlans were called on to put down
the disturbances, and cleared the, streets,
killing seven of the miners, wounding
thirty, and arresting sixty. Martial law
has been proclaimed.

A Fall River (Mass.) photographer was
called on a recent Sunday to take some
pictures of a deceased child. The latter
was placed in a chair, and over it was
arranged an arch of rosea, with one sprig
hanging down from the centre. It is
related by an eye-witness that several
pictures were taken, and in the sixth,
partly obscuring the pendent sprig, ap-
peared clearly defined the face of the
child's mother, who had been dead
several years. Considerable local excite-
ment is said to have resulted from this
" spiritual photograph," if snch it was.

A Schuylkill hotel-keeper makes this
proclamation in his bar-room : "Young
men and boys are forbiddtn to oocupy
these seats. They will tmd their wav
here too soon for their own good,"

French IYas*iis lliirlnirthe War.
If 1 am asko.l what was the attitude of

the peasant* during the war and between
the two armies. 1 reply that their behav-
ior wax the most lamentable of all the
lamentable speotaelea in this unhappy
struggle. It is among the |maantx that
the results of ignorance and uelttahneaa
have exhibited themselvea in the most
striking manner. In the Ardeunea the
|as>ple wore not her*tie, but at any rate
they aaaisted the French Army, heljsd
the wounded, and were not utterly vile
la-fore the enemy ; but in Normandy and
tin* lleaneo, where 1 was afterward sta-
tioned, the state of demoralisation waa
frightful. The }H-asants were tat soltish
to make the least sacritlee for their owu
soldiers ; and thus ltoth from fear ami
from interest became aultoervienl to the
Germans, furnishing them with provi-
sions and oilier assistance. The people
;of lU>uuieri*s, between Mantes and
Evreux, were weak enough to ootid their
letters to the Prussians at Mantes that
they might lie read liefore being forward-

| <d to Evreux. With .rare exceptions
they did nothing for the wounded ; but
if we liappeued to Is* sinvessful in an
action, I cannot desertls- tlielow ferocity
with which they turned ujw>ti the tier-
mails, liefore whom they had so recently

! been cringing. At Oucques the ambu-
lance had some difficulty in pn-venting
two woutidcd 1kitartans from l>eiiig
massacred by the jeople. A St Leon-
am I a iH-asant actually amused himself
with pulling the broken leg of a German,
for the mere sake of causing him torture.
At Giucttuer the people througed round
a solitary wounded oftli-er, and area i led
him with threats ami insults of all kind*.
And their stupidity was equal to tln-ir
vrirkednem. They were constantly mis-
takuig us for Germans on account of onr
tlag, and of tin- ambulance emas on our
sleeves. They were eartaiu that we were
in communication with the Prussians,
because we were not afrutil of them ;

and accused us of tiringrockets to point
out the position ot the army to the
enemy. At Somiuanthe they were con-
vinced that the Prussians had euiue be-
cause onr ambulance was established
there ; ami at Ouzouer it was In-lieve 1
that we had plundered the wounded, and
that our only object in nursing the
(latieuts was to make money. Ido not
deny that devoted hearts, and souls
above the common, wen* occasionally to

jIK- met with. Ihave heard from peasauts
iofboth sexes gulden words, which will
remain in my recollection as long as I
live ; but the great majority, even w hen
intelligent, arc shamefully demoralized,

and scandalously profligate, scltlsh and
wicked. and scandal* rage
witli furs- in the villages, and even in
the fanulicM themselves things occur
which are too bad to lie mentioned.?
Gahriet V in .VKWIV/IIS'I .V rine.

She w as a lVuntan.
We have heard time ami again of the

prodigal son. What of the prodigal
daughter ? She exists. A Rochester
newspaper brings us the meager outline
of the career of one whose condition
seems to us so peculiarly sad, ami at the
same time so representative of the exper-
ience of many another prodigal daugh-
ter, whose case has never \vu recorded,
that we take it as the text of a paragraph
here. The girl, when residing at home,
was a teacher in Sumlav school, and en-
joyed the respect of ln-r frieml* and the
love of her family. For some time post
she has been living at a house of ill re-
put" iu a city distant from her native

Elace. At the solicitation of her family,
er former ]uiator communicated with

her, and finally went to visit her, and
informed her of the conditions upon
which she might return home and be
shielded from the necessity of clinging
to her present mode of life. Thoae con-
ditions were that she should give up that
mode forever, return to her native place
and enter an asylum. The heart-broken
]*-intent expreaael her willingness to
embrace the first two conditions, but
shook her head at the third. Her soul
was hungering and thirsting for love?-
for a father's blessing, a mother's kiwi,
the sympathy of the brother* and sisters
among whom die had spent a happy
childhood. She was longing to be for-
given, yearning to be received hack into
the good old faiths once more. It was
the old story over again of the mtiuman-
itvof society and the family to woman.
Tjie prodigal sou is received with opeu
arms ; the prodigal daughter is given the
cold shoulder. The fatted calf is killed
for the one ; the broken bit* are given
to the other. This girl asked for her
family, and they gave her un asylum
demanded love and they yielded charity.
?Kick'mgr.

The Frnxlish Income Tax.
The history of the income tax iu Eng-

land ]>sae*f>cH a special interest at this
particular period, when taxation is neces-
sarily in all men's thoughts. It was in
1H42 tliat Sir Bolx rt I\-el brought in his
too memorial bills. The rate was then
7d. per £l, or £2 18*. 4d. percent. For
11 years this state of thiug* lieing con-
tinued ; bnt in 1853, when Mr. Gladstone
was Cltancellor of the Exchequer, un act
was passed limiting the duration of the
tax at 7d. per £1 to seven years, after
which it was to lie gradually retinoid in
amount, until, like the oeleorated horse
whose daily diminishing allowance of
grass at last reached a handful, it died
of iuanition. Meantime incomes be-
tweeu £IOO an.-1 £1.50 were rendered lia-
ble to a penalty of sd. in tlie £l. On
the occurrence of the Crimean war this
programme hail to he hreken through,
and the 7tl. was raised to Is. 2d. per £l.
In 1857 the rate was again lowered to
7il. per £l, anil the next year to sd. per
£l. In 1859, however, the rate for in-
comes above £l5O was made 9d.; for in-
comes lietween that stint and £IMO it was
made Old. jxr £l. In 1801 the 9d. rate
was raised to 10d., and the 6}<L to 7d.
In 1862 Id. wns taken offeach class. In
1863 it uniform rati" of 7d. JHT £1 was
imposed, lytt for income* under £2OO a
reduction of £6O was allowed. In 1H64
Id. was taken off, and in 1865 another
2d., so that it now stood at 4d. per £l.
It continued the same figure in 1866, hut
in Novemlier, 1867, when the Abyssinian
war had to be provided for, it wo*raised
to sd. and the next April to Gd. In 1869
it was reduced to 5d , and last year to
4<l.

A Sew Fleetrieal Theory.

M. Bocquerel has just communicated
to the Academy of Science in Paris a

new hypothesis concerning the origin of
atmospheric electricity. In his opinion,
its source resides in* the sun, which,
according to the recent discoveries of
Mr. Norman Lockyer, is surrounded by
an immense envelope of hydrogen which,
being mixed up with a considerable
proportion of watery vapor, is therefore
jsisitively electrified. This communi-
cates its fluid to the whole mass of

ethereal snlmtauce which All* the inter-
planetary SJMMVS, ami thence to onr
atmosphere. Bnt a* the latter is a hail
conductor, the consequence is, accord-
ing to our author, that the upper strato

of the air must lie saturated with jxisitive
electricity. Here, says a French journal
we pauM! to ask what evidence he has, in
the first place, of the existence of this
ethereal substance ; and secondly, of its
condactibility ? M. Becquerel Joe* not
think it necessary to stop at such de-
tails, hut seeks to establish hi* theory by
various arguments, such as, forinstance,
the fact that in vacuo an ejectrifh-d

liquid evaporates mere rapidly than
when not in that Utah'; and that an
anroraboreali* is aeoeompanied by a

noise which he finds to be exactly the
same aa that produced by an electric
spark.

CATTLE N TEXAS.? Among the large
cattle-raisers of Texas are John Hittaon,

who has 50,000 head of cattle ; William
Hittson, who has 8,000 ; George Beavers,
6,000; Charles Rivers, 10,000; James
Brown, 15,000 ; C. J. Johnson, 8,000 ;
Robert Sloan, 12,000 ; Coggins & Parks,
20,000 ; Martin Childers, 10,000 ; and
John Cbisholm, 30,000. The entire

number of cattle owned in Texas is near-

ly 4,000,000 while New York State, with
lier 4,000,01 "0 of population, eight times
greater than that of Texas, has less than
7150,000 head of cattle.

FOREIGN excL ,ftnS> e i"
stindy on the b. aslß Ho}@ll"i tor

prime bankers' sterling, and

11101114 for sight b,ille so a New York
paper says.

Crani Fashions*

It in impossible to traverse the 1
thoroughfare* of *uj large city without
Iliei-tlllg the tlcVOtcCN of IIIMUIO fwlltelWi
or fashions made no liy their exagger-
At ion. Thil i s-aid to twi mi American
peouliarity, hihl one to fa' deplored,
owing to the wild and uncouth w|oct it
impart* to young girfa. who tire gen-
erally the tlrwt to run to extreme* ill all
mutter* of ilreu*. lii days when I'ari*
wra* the realm of the inodnd* the sty le*

adopted by Freuoh ladie* of fashion
were tltrml for the Aiuerienii market
mi it* to meet the demand* of * more

, pronounced taste. The train* were
'elongated, the panieis enlargi-d, aud
trimming of a more flashy ami elafauwte
kind auli*titnted for the quieter atvle*
wuru by Europeanx Some of the faau-
inns that ootue to u from over the wa-

ter are ab*nrd, but many of them have
been rendered ho by the exUetucs to
wliieb American wi-iuen in*it on carry-
ing them. The worst were had in

Kuropc, but the Isfit ar' too often sjioil-
<*l at America. A"ter the eurpricc* and
w him* of I'liriaiau modiste* uave fa-en

' vulgarized by the erode tastes of tla*
: eonutry, they become w hat may fa-

styled crazy fashion*. Take, for in-
stance, the* Chatelaine braid, which,

when neatly arranged, is an exceedingly
pretty style of hair-dressing, a* it shows

the natural shape of the head, and gives
those who ha\e even a moderate amount
of hair a ehanee to discard falsi' switeh-
e*. rafa, Ac. Instead of making the fa st

!of this fashion, the worst of it i con-
stantly displayed upon our streets, and
to the excuse it offers is pinned an un-
tidy nuts* of braids, frizzles, and iwirls
A lady, as we are informed, who would

11muses* a truly fashionable hi-ail must

sia-ud from 9W to #l2O in braid*. The
: frenzied heads of some of our young
women, trowmul with bwtU'red-limkiun
gypsvs, and strangling odds and end*

n'f flowers, strongly remind us of the

eruzv dunes of the asylum, and the

thought might suggest itself as to

whether it is safe to allow them to rnu
at large, especially a* the present mode
of wearing little artless frizzli* over the
forehead give* a somewhat wild look to
the eye*. A necklace, when small and
tasteful iii design, is certainly a very
pretty feminine ornament, but u few
years ago we saw these toys enlarged to
huge chains, and hnug afamt the per-
son* uf young women who, with the
profusion of glass fa-ails and bugle* then

in vogue, looked a* if they were person-
atiug Indian squaw*. Again the gypsy hat
now worn is a fa-w itching little piece of

hi-ad g-ar, w hen properly adorned, but

it is an overloaded with trimmings, aud
piled with lace, feathers, flowers, nhliou.
and velvet, that sliajm i* quite lost in a

juml-let1 and tasteless mas* of ornament.

The dress for the parlor with a skirt
torching the ground, or trailing a few

incite*, i an fa- tolerated ( though we sin-

i-erely wish women everywhere would
learn to look upuu this appendage a*

a budge of servitude, aud discard it for-

ever), but our fa>lle, uot content with

the more modest and only graceful faah-
iou of trailiug garmeiifa, jiensfat in

dragging behind them five or six jarils

of expensive material, greatly to their
own iliacoinfort ami the inconvenience

!of others. The fashion i* is-useless and
degrading, but it holds its own with re-
markahie jiortiuacity. Not one womau in
a hundred can wear thi* switching piece
ofcloth behind lier with any peculiar
grace. It gets into a heap, tie* itself
into knots, twist* around chair-leg*,

tangle* itself iu the boots of men, and is,

generally speaking, an unadulterated
nuisance. Now jmhl then some women
moving like a goddess can wear a train

and not seem to belong to it, although
we have never seen more titan two on
the stage or ofl who carri-xl the upjwiid-
age in a truly Dobk style. The diffi-

eultv, not to say anguish, which women
experience in managing this article of
lire** shun Id alone insure it*condemna-
tion. The short suit ha so many genu-
ine merit* it cani-ot fa> easily spoiled.
Everything possible ha* been dune to
make it practically worthies* a* a com-
fortable and convenient garment, but it

ha* triumphed over enormities of trim-
ming ami grotesque shape*, and i* still
the gi i ,tH bleaaiug in the way of ap-
piU-el ever granted to the sex.

An Indian Sun Dance,

A correspondent of a Western paper
gives some revolting details of the "

Sun
dances'" of the Sionx Indiana, which
take place annually. About the Ist inst.
the ?'Sundance" commcured at Obey-
enue. It continue* 21 hours without in-
termission, the dancers not even stop-
ping for refreshments. It i* during the

carnival that the young Indiana who
aspire to rank among the "braves" ore
subjected to a trying ami cruel ordeal.
Incision* an l made in either breast with
a sharp knife, cutting clear to the bone,
when the muscles are raised lip and a

stout stick inserted beneath. A similar
incision is made iu the luick, and a stick
(Hissed through the flesh as in the other
ease. Then a stout cord is attached to
either end of the stick, no that it may
not draw out, and the cord securely
fastened to the ceiling of the council
chamber. The candidate* for promotion
then commence u dance, jumping for-
ward and backward, throwing their
whole weight upon the cord, ami they
keep up until the stick* nre torn through
the flesh. The young Indian who gives
up from pain or exhaustion before he
succeeds in wrenching the stick* from
his body is vtarlarftd unworthy to be a
warrior, and is forever dingraoed in the

eve* of his brethren. The scene is said

to l>e a most revolting one to witness.
The blood streams from the torn and
Isoerated flesli. while the devotees with
demoniac yells plunge around in a jier-

fect frenzy. The spectators applaud
ami taunt by tttrus, inciting the poor
wretches to more desperate effort* to
free themselves, until finally, as the last
sinew stia]>s, and they fall all gory and

exhausted upon the ground, there is
raised such a series of savage whoops
and yells that one could well imagine
himself in a veritable pandemonium.

COAL. ?The Scnuitou Republic thinks
itis a fact lieyoud question that there are
at present sent to market not loss than
500,000 tons ofcool per week At this

rate there would lie 26,000,000 of tons
shipped per year. As there have not
been heretofore, and will not during the
next twelve months, be consumed more
than about 16,000,000 of tons?at most
not moro than 18,000.000?it does not re-
quire a very competent economist to ice

what the result must inevitably lie.

Either the present rate of production
must 1k? reduced or there mifst be months
of idleness at some time within twelve
mouths. At least every fifth ton of coal

mined is in excess of the demand for
actual consumption.

A BOY HERO. ? A Paris correspondent
tells this story: A laiy ofthirteen, found
fighting, was taken to lie shot. He took
a silver watch from his pocket and cried
out: "Captain, do let me take this first to
a friend across the street; I borrowed it."
"Oh! you scamp!" said the officer, "I
understood ?you want torun off." "My
word ofhonor, I will come back again, '
suid the Vioy; and the Cap tin, seeing it
wa* a child, was only too f(lad to lie rid

of him. In ten minutes the IHIVcame
back and took his stand with his face to
the wall. "Here I am, fire?" Does
Roman history tell us anything braver?
Tlie captain boxed the little hero's ears

and ordered him never to show his faee

there again. They could not fire on him.

DISAPPOINTED LOVE.? Some years ago
n man in Massachusetts was disappoint**!
in love. He bought him a secluded
spot, and ever after dressed in the garb
of woman, while about the household
duties, and called himself Miss Buck,
hut assumed the garb of niati when he
went out. If any one called, he would
ask who they wanted to see, and if it
was Mr. Buck he would hurry off and
change his apparel, and appear as a
young lady. He died a few days ago,

aged 87.
JUST IN TIME.?A young man from

Savannah married a young lady from
New York a month ago, and shortly after-
wards he lefther, ostensibly on business.
Not hearing from him, she took a
steamer and arrived in Savnnnah just in
time to prevent him from marrying
another woman?alia bursting into the
room just as the knot was being tied.
There was a scene of course.

A Is-saon fro in l.lfr.

Never rose the sun on a brighter day,
or shed ita glorious beam* on a fairer
bride or mors noble bridegroom than on
the day when Ague* Lynne ami Chester
Moore stood fa-fore the altar and plighted
their troth to one another.

It was it bright and joyous bridal, and
no sign of the dark cloud that was to
overshadow their future could fa- discov-
ert-d.

Loving oue another with a rare and
steailfaat devotion, little dreamed they
that the time would eorne when their him
would fa- aeult-d to out- another, and the
eyes tliat looked only now, would fa-
coldly averted as from the face of an
enemy.

En* tin- first mouth of inurrit-d lift- had
juiimhl, a studied eoldttens hail groan up
between them ; why, neither knew or
sought to know. He was reserved and
overlieariug iu his maimer ; she, proud,
fiery and unyielding.

"My ilaugh lor," plead'd the anxious
mother, "yield a little to your husband's
wishes, for sweet love's sake. You are
making a ship* reek of your owu Inqqu
Hess us well a* his."

"1 take pride iu your indeiM-adenoe of
charaeter, dear Agnes. Begin your new
life as vou intend to end it. Let your
husband see that he cannot heml yon to
Ins will," said one who h.ul \u25a0MSSSWSd iu
makiug her liushuiid feel the strt-ugth of
her will."

"Listen to me, t'heater,' fa-fore itis too
late, and your haptiiuen* is destroy is 1for-
ever. Humor and pet your wife a little
more," said tui old and tried friend, who
with |iaiu hail marked their growing <-?

trangemeut "Agnes love* von truly,
hut rt-memfa-r that sll her life she ha*
lu-eu the (letted darling of her mother,
and your uncalled-for severity of luuuuer

galls lu-r to tlie soul. He more lenient
with her caprices, aud her great love for
yon will enable her to overcome that iiu-
|M-tuo*ity of teiujH-r tliat uunoys you ao
much."

"(heater, my boy, you are an example
to all young uieu tv>iit*-m]ilating matri-
mony. Catch you giving way to a wo-
man's whims, if she i* your wife and
doe* cry a little. Hold out the way you
have fa-gun, and you w ill lead a model
life," laughed the falsi)U] friend of the
youug huslamd to whom he had fa-en
giving a history of his infelicities.

Thus counseled, the two who had
promised fa-fore tlud and man to love
aud cherish one another till |arted bv
death, went on from txilduen* to bitter
recrimination*, and finally, in a fit of
uncontrollable passion, the huidiaud ex-
claimed : "Would to thai 1 luul never
marriixl! My life ha* fa-en a continual
torment since tliat ill-omened tlay !"

Away ti> tin* further comer of the
room, flew a sacred fa-trotluil riug, shot
thither by the indignant wife, and she
herself, with a hlauehed and n-Mohite
face, hut with trembling hmlia, wa* hur-
rying from her husband's home fa-fore
he fully realized what hail happcued.

"I*-ther go," be intitU-rvd. with a bit-
ter sneer ou bis lips, but with a vague
fx-ling of alarm aud remorse iu hi* heart
at his hasty words and their unlookcd
for effect.

"lielter have her cry out at home than
here : I do hate so to see her cry," he
said to himself as he lighted hi* cigar
and prc|mred to go out.

"She will fa- *tiro to lie at home again
i when I come in to-ntghh To go after

her would spoil everything."
And yet no could not satisfy himself

with any reasoning, do where fn- would,
(the white, horror-stricken face of lua

wife a* he last saw it roue up la-fore him.
But in neeordauce with the laughing
advice of his friend, he put tlie |iale
uuagv to one side, resolving not to fa-
n-moved from hi* proud (xwition by a

i woman's angry tear*.
To his great surprise and uneasiness

( Agues was uot at home when he reached
there at a late hour that night, nor did

i she return the next day. nor the next.
Still his pride, bolstered up by his
frieud'a approval, would not allow him

, U DM'k her.
"Now is the turning-point in your life,

Chester," *aid this fals- and careless sd-
viser to the now wretched husbaml.

"Yield now, and fa- a slave to a wo-
man's whims all the rest of your life."

Then conn- t long r from tlie
young wife's mother. She deplored
their unhappy misunderstanding, hut

her daughter would never retuni to hit
home aguin until the cruel words that
had driven her forth were recalled.

Love, aud all the nobler qualities of
hi* nature pleaded loudly for Uie iusultcd
wife, but again hi* stubborn pride stifled
the yearning* of his heart, and more than
a we< k had pouted aince the letter was
received from Ague*' mother.

At the end of that time the voice of
love could uo longer tie disregarded, the
yearning desire to lie reconciled to his
young wife would not be crowded down
anv longer.

lint by this time the tongue of scandal
was litiry with their names, and lie found
that Agnes could la* even more unyield-
ing than himself would lie. She would
listen to no reasoning, and all his im-
paiMolicd pleading* fell on heedless ear*.

Aud thus at the end of six mouths of
married life they were as widely separated
a* though the ocean rolled lietween them.

Two year* fraught with bitter grief to
both was drawing to a close, and man-
kind were preparing to welcome the ever
precious period of "Peace on earth" that
should bring g.sal will toward men,

whatever cause has divided them the
whole twelvemonth before.

The Divine birthday dawned bright
and beautiful, and. for the first time in
two long weary years. Cheater Moore
wended his war to his old accustomed
place of worship before the sail blight
foil Upon his life. His heart yearned
toward his still fondly, idolized wife,
and he determined to gaze ujion her fiuv
once more, however coldly she might
frown upon him.

As he expected, he saw her in her
accustomed place, and. finding a seat
near her, he entered into the sacred
worship with gTenter fervency than ever
lieiore.

Agnes wn* pale and pensive, and more
than ouce he detected a fugitive glance
in liis direction, but her eyes were quick-
ly withdrawn, and she seemed alworliod
iu her devotions.

The deep tones of the organ, touched
by a master's hand, rose and fell, and
the ineom]MUmble voices of the choir
singing a glad anthem, made n glorious
melody, almost too grand for earth.

"Peace ! |ieaee ! peace !" rang the glad
refrain, anil during that outburst of
heavenly sound the eyes of the long-pnrt-
ed husband and wife met, not to lie
hastily withdrawn, but to gaze with a

depth of meaning that sjsike plainer tluui
words.

They knew that their bitter past was
blotted out forever, and that a new life,
full of a happy promise, was ojiciiing
before tliem.

The organ still pealed, and the celes-
tial anthem still filled their ears, and
mingled with the feelings of holy devo-
tion excited by the grandeur of the wor-

ship, wn* one of deep gratitude that
there was at leant peace lietween them,
which would never more lie broken. No
more senseless bickerings, uo more cross
purposes, no more wicked pride, but
henceforth they would walk hand in hand
down the nigged path of life, liearing
each other's burdens, and sharing each
other's joys until death parted them.

BrM MRK TOURS.? A Boston psper
speaks thus of the difficulty of choosing
which way to go for a summer tour:
"One may start from Boston with four
week*, and a hundred and twenty-five
dollars nt his disp<i*al, and see in full the
picturesque beauty of the Adirondseks,
or plant himself in the wild mountain
seeiipry of Virginia and drink his fill at
some of her innumerable springs. Or,
if lie can command a couple of months
and *ix hundred dollar*, he can traverse
the continent, look out on the Pacific,
and see the wonderful Yosemite. Or
with still less means, lie may embark on

a European steamer, spend a day in Lon-
don, give fifty days to Switzerland, and
lie at home in ninety."

ANNOYED.?A Prussian cavalry offioer,
who was badly wounded at the battle of
Gravelotte, was greatly annoyed by the
cries of some wounded soldiers l>iug
near him. He stood the annoyance as
long as he could, and then testily called
out: "Stop your howling over there! Do
you think you are the only persons killed
in this tight ?"

Tjpe-M-lUiig by Strain.

One invention, however, did interest
US ; it waa s steam type composing ma-
chine. A Mr. Mackie. of Warrington,
ha* patented thi* affair, and It ia now
used iu several printing oflloe*, among

i others that of Thr OnyAiie, in Is melon
The iuveiitiou consists of two maohiuc*.

I One of these ia s small one wltich has a

key-board, like A piano, of 11 keys. The
o|M-rator *et* fa-fore bill! ttie copy w loch
is to lie put in ty|>e, ami manipulate* the
keys, whereupon there i* evolved from
fa-ut-uUi an interminable strip of p*|er,
two iuelie* wide, which i full of piinc
turc*. Each on* of these punctures cor-
respond* with a letter of the written
copy. The *hole manuscript liaviug tluia
been copied iu punctures, the roll of
\u25a0mucUirod paper i*set in a luacliino that
looks like an iron center-table. The ton
jof the center-table has all around its

I edge little boxes containing type. The
top of the table then revolve*. The
punctured pn|M-i runs around, and when
a certain tvim needed is reached, a little
lever falls (by reason of the o|ieuuig al-
lowed one end of it by the hole in the
paper), the other end batching nud *?\u2666

; it-cling the letter tliat is needed. The
tyjM- SO selected falls into place, aud the
riiw of M-leeted tyjie (Minis iu inntiliuous
stream out uiou a regular coinjpoasr's
stick, which a* fust a* it is filled, is re-
moved to the form. This may all acern
complex in the description, but it net-uts

wonderfully smooth aud simple when
seen. A man engaged at the perforator,
and tlir-e boys at the composer to feed
the IMixes with tyjie aud sjwee out the
liues, set up a newspaper eolumu large
a* one of Tb I\mr* iu one hour, which

I Mr. Mackie maintains ia equal to the
corn)* notion of eight men. It ecouo-

j mixes 50 per cent, of outlay. The in-
ventor liaa been 10 years ou It, amllm*
now certainly gained a Rwesa. When
oar commercial houses have llabbidge'a
i-alculatora instead of clerk*, and our

| newspaper offices liave revolving oeuter-
tubles instead ofcompositor*, why should
not Mr. CarlyleV dream of an iron au-
tomatic Prime Minister be n-alixeil ?

The Kepublicans of England will do the
haud*ouie thing by anv Yankee who will
iuveut an automaton Queen tliat can sign

' her name and not have a large family.
To returu to Mr. Mackie for a uiement,

1 may add that hi" uiaehiue coats £SOO,

j and the inventor advertises that be is
pre]isreO to undertake type-setting for
one year iu any house that purchases, at

I three iN-noe per thousand (whatever thn

liti' oftype), act in 1H inch line*. Mackis
is proprietor of Thr W'tmmjkm Guar-

the largest pap r iu England.
'ipuiJ to 112 columns of Thr 7men, and

jitcertainly is set up very neatly, set up
by his machine, all varieties being uiwal
?small pica, minion, aud nonpareil.?
Km</t/tih /'iiprr.

A Krnturhj Murder Case.

A morder vw ixiuimitln! near 1/ouia-
ville. Ky., which in all it" cirmtuatanoea
in our of the most revolting that tlu-

lIWMi has ever peeordwl The Win
mniiy, consisting of father, mother,

and one daughter, lived in a log house
about five miles from the city. The
daughter, Lime, was engaged to be

married to a young man named Jacob
Itein, an industrious and highly respect-
ed artisan, and Sunday was to haw been
their wedding-day, For about two
mouths another young man nanny! \ al-
eutiue Babbitt had l*-en trying to make
love to Liuuc, bnt had been repulsed ;

still he was received at the bouae of the

Win familv a a friend, aa he pretend-
ed to I*. W rival lover* would fre-
quently inert at the house, and seemed
to l>e on good terms with each othv,

yet it was hnow u that Rabbitt luul shot
at ltein once jiut as he was on the thres-
hold of the cabin. At about 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of Sunday, Rein called
upon hia affianced bride, aud aked her

to have the wedding post] Mined for a
month ; to thia slie agrw&d, and the
two sat together all the afternoon con-
volving about such matters as are likelr

to be subjects much thought of at auch
timea. and in the evening they ware

joined bv Babbitt, who seemed m won-
derfully high spirits for a rejected loTcr.
They talked and laughed till almut 9
o'clock, when Rein ros- to go, bnt stay-

ed a while longer at Rabbit t's earnest
request. At 10 o'clock Babbitt took
leave of the family?for the father and
mother has made part of the party?and
left the house, going out of the yard by
a putli leading in a northern direction.
Fifteen minutes later ltein left, taking
a westerly course, and in a few minutes

saw Babbitt coming towarda him with a

pistol in his hand Aa he approached
Rein said : "I know you, Valentine;

yon are not going to shoot me, are
vou ?" Rabbitt made no answer, but
placed the pistol at his victim's breast
and fired. The wounded man tottered
lnu k towards the house, ami hia groans

attracted the attention of Mrs. Wire ami
her daughter, who went out and carried
him into the house, where he wa* laid
on a lied. A physician was called, but
Rein ws* roortallv wounded. Justice*
Scliareine and (aar were summoned
and took the diajxisitiou of the dying
mail, the substance of which is given
above. H' died at 1 o'clock. Rabbitt
has been arrested, but denies all know-
ledge of the affair.

Ax ETK FOR AX ETE.? Twenty-nine
rears ago, Mr. Sylvester Havens, of

Hartford. injured hi*right era by a small
piece of steel that flew into it?the result
of a blow. Gradually the eye l gan to
lose the power of sight, and finally, many
year* after the accident, sight was gone

altogether. Thus it continued for fotir-

tecu years, tvmsing no pain. Six w.vks
ago. however. Mr. Haven* was troubled
by a swelling in the inside of the right
nostril, which lie at length punctured,
and from it camo out a little bit of steal,

of course the identical pice*' that entered
his eye twenty-nine year* ago. Hie sore
healed, but very ao<'n the left eye began
fo loae the power of sight, and as oculist*
assured him that it wa* the result of

sympathetic action from the nerves of

the other eve, he determined to have the
sightleas right aye removed from its

socket. This wa* done, and tile sufferer
ia now in a darkened room, waiting for
the time when a glass eye can lie inserted.
Curiously enough, any ray of light that

outers tiie apartment pains the empty
socket of the departed eye. Even a pic-
ture with a gilt frame had to lie turned
,face to the wall, the reflection of the gilt
frame in the darkem*! room living pain-

fully perceptible. Tin* sensitiveness,

however, ia rapidly wearing off.

Help for thr^lome*.
A correspondent writing of the New-

York horse disease savs ; People having
charge of stock stem to tin nk they can
ignota nature's laws with impunity, and
go on from day to day, giving the same

quality of food, and cx|Mvting the stock
to retain it* health. They ignore the
fact that nature, in the spring of the
year, furnishes a necessary medicine in

the young gro** which purges the ani-
mal,'and thoroughly and gently cleans

out the system. New. if those eompa-
nies will invest a little money, in some
fresh-cut grass, and give to each of their
horses one good armful every day for a

couple of w.-eks, they will find it more
profitable than losing their horses, even
if it doe* cause some trouble and incon-
venience. The great objection urged is

that the gross weakens them for their
work, hut neither man nor Insist can
take medicine iu any form without fill-
ing weak and low in proportion to its
strength. Clean and well ventilated
*tables and an armful of fresh green

grass once or twice a day will be grateful
to the animal aud economical to the
pockets of all horse-keeper*.

PAY tx THK CONTINENTAL SERVICE.?
Colonel, SSO per calender month ; Lieu-
tenant-Colonel, S4O; Major, $33 1-8 ;

Captain, S2O 2-3; Lieutenant, $18;
Ensign, $lB 1-3; Adjutant, $lB 1-3;
Quartermaster, $lB 1-3 ; Surgeon, $25,
raised to $33 June 5,1770 ; Mate, $lB ;

Chaplain, S2O, raised to S3B 1-3 July 5,
1776 ; Sergeant, $8 ; Corporal, drummer
and flfer, each $7 1-3 ; private, $6 2-3 ;

light infantry the same.

GEORGE W. GRAY of New Richmond,
Clermont County, Ohio, being drunk,
insulted some Indies publicly, on the
street. Joseph Houck interfered, when
a quarrel eusutd, during which Houck
shot Gray, killing him instantly.

The rnbtlr Ih bt.

The following statement of the public
debt has just fa-en published :
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The following I* *recapitulation oftlie
statement of faruds puifhaaed by the

; Treasury IVjmtmeut which have lieeti
cancelixl and destroyed :
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Terrible Kailrvsd Accident.

A moat terribl* accident <ioeurml on
the Newark and New Y'oik Road, at
Newark. The half-past seven |Mi*senger

train had proceeded but s abort dintaijee
from the depot, and had reached s point
opposite Scllalk's plar-e, when it faajied
the track. It waa dragged along fifty
yards, and wa then ]iitche<l over into
the meadow*. A number of jisasenger*

saved their lives by jumping from the
car*. Of thuae who went on with the
train five are re|Krtt-d a* having been
killed, and about twenty aeverely in-
junil. Among the killed are tlie engi-
neer aud the fireman. The accident is
attained to a misplaced switch.

Tlie Newark Rnjilrr says of ths terri-
ble accident:

The switch had been turned for a gravel
train at th spur now bnilt to Etixafa-th,
aud had been neglected to be readjusted.
The trains were muning at a high rate

of speed, but a* soon a* the engineers
discovered the fearful danger, they
Hounded the whistle for " down brake*, 1 '
but in vain. The locomotives plunged
into each other, that of the train fa-ing
hurled from the track into the adjacent
ditch, while the other wa* completely
overturned, but remained on the track.
The smoking car of the down train waa
tliruwu upon tlie Under of the loco-
motive ami the first paawnger car behind
telcm-oped into it for a distance of fully
ten feet. In a few moment* sufaavquent
U the collision the horrible fact became
apparent tliat the car* and engine were
on fire. The flames spread rapidly and
soon enveloped everything within their
reach. The greatest excitement prevail-
ed among the paawngers of tioth trains,
ladies' nrrmoicl, strong men wept and
rushed to the door*, while other* hurled
baskst*. bundles, hats, and it is aaid in
some instance* small children, from the
window*. The terror thus created was
augmented by the report that score* at
human lieinga were in the burning car-
riage* unable U effect an escape. A
merciful providence is devoutly to be
thanked that the casualties were not
more numerous.

A Cut! STEAMER. ?An exchange de-
scril>e a novel steam craft, built to eotn-

jK-tc for the prize of one hundred thou-
sand dollars offered by New York State
for the best mode of steam navigation for
canals: The advantages claimed for this

I siat over others is that there is no lifting
of the water, and. as a consequence speed
ia obtained with less expenditure of
power. She lias no ruuder. and is
guided by the action of the propelling
wheel. wfiieh ia attached to an upright
shaft Instead of the usual revolving
|iaddle-wheel, this boat is propelled by a

rotary, and its direction is changed at will
bv an eccentric attiehed to the wheel
shaft, which can be changed in any di-
rection. as desired. The loat is so com-
pletely under the control of the stoen-
mnn that it can be turned round and
round, as if npon a pivot.

Ix FRANCE. The French elections
have increased the supporters of Presi-
dent Thiers in the Assembly by 100.
The latest classification shows HO Thier-
ists, litRadicals, 2 Legitimist*, 30rfaan-
ist* and 1 BonapartisL The Jotrmr! dtm
? Idnit* savs the victory is a Republican
one. but belong* to the friends of order;
and that the Republican success ia due
to the divisions of their opponent*. The
Sieek savs the Bonapartists are con-
demned by the elections, and the Legiti-
mists resume their |>osition of a small
minority.

BOXDK AXU GOLD. ?The Assistant
Treasurer of the United States at New
Yotk haslieen directed to buy $1,000,000
of bonds on each Wednesday, sud sell
$1,000,000 of gold on each Tuesday dur-
ing the month.
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RTE?SUte 113 a 1.18
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OATS?SUte 60 ? .10
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PiAicn? Prnn. Extra EOJ a E7S
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White 180 a 1.88
Conn?Yellow 14 a .77

Mixed 13 a .14
PEYEOLEVM? Crude 19 Helloed .38)#
BEST CATTLS 01 a .00)#

SOSTOS.
FLOUB? Superfine $8.50 a 8.10

Extra 6.16 a 7.75
Con* -18 a .80
OAT*. 85 a .70
CLEAB Pons * 15.00 a30.60
LA AN 11 a .111#
Bo rrxs?Common 98 a .38

Choice Lots El a .43

Eoos?Weatern W a .18
Eae1er0...... 18 a ,19

OMAHA S*X-okv' 10 a .10
Timothy 5.80 a 0.00
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HAT?Choice 98.00 a' 39.00
Common ..... 30.00 a33.00

THE DIAMOND Kino. (lixrle*. Duke J
of Brnniiwiuk. the greet diamond fancier,
now at Geneva, ia an concerned about
the wifely of Ilia ran jewel* that be
kcejm them gtmrded day and night, and
frequently atarta from hi* leep, dream-
ing be ha* tieen robbed. The ooaaeemon
of hi* ir<i ion* atonea ia anch a fearful
retqamaStrility that he IUMlittle reat aud
no iieaee. In hia will he ba* bequeathed
all hi* diamond*, etttimated to be worth
92,000,000 or $3,000,000 to the late Prince

I Imperial.

DON'T IUAUAIR jißcaraa tor iuer a
WE** CJoNNTmrno*. Thevitalixing iirin-
ci|te embodied in I)*. WALKits'* VINB-

UAM liirrEna will aeMiredly nteengUien it.
lu every drop of that combination of
vegetable curatives, there ia a timulat-
ing, a regenerating, a regulating, power
uneijualed in the whole range of proprie-
tary and officinal remedied. It [ti to the
inert pbyaiqoe what *teatn and oil are to
the locomotive engine. Yet it oontain*
no fiery excitant, notliing but the juimw
of rare medicinal herlm and room, in-
tended by tlie (Iteat FliyxicUui for " the
healing of the Nation*."

I'mrffl) MANON, fare, rough akin, pim-
ple*, ringworm, aait-rbeum, and othm
< utaneooa affectiona, cured, and the akin
made soft and smooth, by iwing the JO-
Ml***TA* BOAP, made by CANWELL,

HAZARD k Co., New York. It ia more
convenient and <*ilyapplied than other
remadiea, avoiding the trouble of the
greeny compound* now in use.

A dm ?A few benevolent ladies in
New Haven have purchaeed and for-
warded to the wife of a miamonary in
the Haudwich laUuda, a nilver toa-set,
l*aoauae, aa the PuU/tditm explains, the
frequent earth(|uake* in that country
make any material but metal for thiapur-
poaeveiy expensive.

LEAH OB ZINC Pomox AND IBON Hrrr
are all avoided by the uae of the TIW-
I*INEI> LEAP PEP*. i*rioe, 15 rfp. per
(Mtuiid for all atxea. CUncnW and aample
of pipe mnt by mail free. Orders aolicit-
ed. Addreaa the KKAW K
WIIXAED M'fg Co., 213 Centre *t.. New
York.

IV*nTEH.--fn Eugland four fortune-
teller* were convicted and sent lo the
House of Correction, there to be kept,
each and every one of them, to hard
latter for three month*.

The ratiutrtice uaed and a|proved by
the phyaieisna comprising the variou*
medical awtociution* of thia State are
now compounded and aotd under the
name of PAEHON'N PCMOATIVY PILIA.

We copy the following from an ex-
change, which ia important if true :
Chronic diarrlitsa of long lending, alao
dyaentery. and all aimilar cornplaint#
common at thia season of the year, nan
1* cured by the u*e (iuteraallyjof JORN-
SON'S ANODYNE LINMEKT. We know
whereof we affirm.

0. A G. WOODMAN,
HANKERS A bbokkrs. a*PINE sr.. NEW YORE.
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